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Pushpay appoints Richard Keys as Interim Chief 
Financial Officer
Auckland, New Zealand | Redmond, Washington; Colorado Springs, Colorado, US –  
6 September 2021 (NZT) 
 
Pushpay Holdings Limited (NZSX:PPH, ASX:PPH, ‘Pushpay’ or ‘the Company’) is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Richard Keys as Interim Chief Financial Officer, effective today, 6 September 2021. As 
previously advised, current CFO, Shane Sampson, leaves at the end of this month.

Richard will join Pushpay on a consultancy basis. He is an experienced listed-company executive with 30 
years of healthcare and management experience in the public and private sectors, including in listed and 
government entities and large complex organisations. Richard has strong strategic, governance and leadership 
skills and will provide strength to the leadership team while recruitment for a US-based CFO is underway.

Pushpay’s executive search to appoint a US-based CFO is progressing well and the appointment of an Interim 
CFO will provide continuity during the search. The Company will further advise the market in due course. 

 

Richard Keys | Interim Chief Financial Officer

Richard has significant experience in a broad range of entities under many different ownership models 
including public and private companies, partnerships, joint ventures, predominantly in medical and 
healthcare. He has held a number of executive and non-executive roles, including Chief Executive Officer 
at Abano Healthcare Group Limited from 2015 - 2021, where he was instrumental in the growth of the 
firm from two small New Zealand-based sectors to four distinct healthcare sectors, operating across five 
countries. He also held the positions of Chief Operating Officer (2011-2015) and Chief Financial Officer 
(2003-2011) during his tenure at Abano Healthcare Group Limited.

Richard is a member of the New Zealand Markets Disciplinary Tribunal, a member of the Chartered 
Accountants Australia and New Zealand, and a Chartered Member of the Institute of Directors in New 
Zealand. He also holds a Bachelor of Commerce from the University of Auckland. Richard lives with his 
family in Auckland, New Zealand. 

Contact
Gabrielle Wilson | Investor Relations | Pushpay Holdings Limited

P: +64 21 724 244 | E: investors@pushpay.com

www.pushpay.com

This announcement is authorised by Graham Shaw (Chairman) and Molly Matthews (Chief Executive Officer) 
of Pushpay Holdings Limited.
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About Pushpay
Pushpay provides a donor management system, including donor tools, finance tools and a custom 
community app, a church management system (ChMS), and live video streaming solutions to the faith 
sector, non-profit organisations and education providers located predominantly in the United States (US) 
and other jurisdictions. Our leading solutions simplify engagement, payments and administration, enabling 
our Customers to increase participation and build stronger relationships with their communities.

Church Community Builder and Resi Media LLC (Resi) are subsidiaries of Pushpay Holdings Limited. Church 
Community Builder provides a Software as a Service (SaaS) church management system that churches use 
to connect and communicate with their community members, record member service history, track online 
giving and perform a range of administrative functions. Resi is a high growth SaaS company that provides 
end-to-end live video streaming solutions enabled by hardware products predominantly to the faith 
sector, whilst also servicing commercial, nonprofit organisations and education providers in the US. 

Pushpay is an award-winning company. For more information visit www.pushpay.com/investors/awards. 
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